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Knights lanced in title bid
By CUFF COADY
The Purple Knights caught a fa ta lcase  of scoring stagefright 
in the Hiring of their tournament game against cross-
town rival Sacred Heart, and saw their long season end when a 
rare five-second violation was called on Pete Larkin with eight 
seconds remaining.
Zeiner fOr two!
We Bring Yea Back.
With the score knotted a t 70, 
Sacred Heart’s Andre Means 
caught a pass and tossed a  fade­
away shot, only to have it 
bounce off the rim . A1 Bakunas 
picked the ball from the air, and 
passed to Larfin.
With 1:45 on the dock, the 
Knights bounced the ball down 
court. Their strategy was ob­
vious: let fim dock tick away to 
ten seconds or less while 
preparing to find a safe and 
almost certain game winner.
Larkin, a quick guard, was 
the quartariback as he controlled 
the ball. Passing the ball among 
them selves. the Knights 
dissolved more than a minute on 
the dock. With 14 seconds left, 
the ball found its way bade to 
LtyrkJn.
13...12...11...10...
Closely guarded, but still 
.. dribbling, Larkin'innfcnW-tohia 
left and then to his right. He was 
still dribbling when a whistle 
halted play.
The call; a five second 
k violation, (controlling the ball in 
the forecourt without a 
penetration attem pt) which 
rails for a  jump bail. Eight 
Bficondt was still remaining.
The jum pball was a 
m ism atch, Larkin (5’11” ) 
against Hector Olivenda (6’3” ). 
After a Bridgeport timeout, the 
two players met at the foul line, 
and the ref tossed the ball into 
the air.
8...7...S...
The players leaped, but 
Olivenda slam-passed It to a s- 
treaking Willie Boyd, who 
surprisingly flew unmdested 
downcourt for an easy two*point 
layup. Sacred Heart captured 
the lead, and Bridgeport called 
a timeout. ~ . JV  \
If the previous five seconds 
were confustog,' the last three 
were morAso. Although there 
were just three seconds left and 
the Knigite were a fidT court 
away from a game-tying hoop, 
they still had hop*. They needed 
a miracle, but the Knights, who, 
were once a lowly 5-7 (tyring the 
season, rode on a m frade JK) 
t n u fe  ih e tem tisn ^ t.'T liy  still 
had hopes,
Gary Churchill passed in- 
bounds to Larkin, and the 
Knights catted another timeout, 
what they thought was their 
la st After the timeout was 
granted, the Knights found out 
that their timeouts had expired 
already, so a technical foul was
assessed. O livenda cut the 
lights on the Knights, with a 
swish.
At one point, the Knights had 
ample opportunity to sail away 
from Sacred Heart, when they 
were leading by four, 68-64, with 
three minutes left. The strategy 
here, according to Bruce 
Webster, was to get the ball to 
Rick DiCicco, who would hit, 
and put Sacred Heart away.
But the Knights never found 
DiCicco open and their offense 
became inept, turning the ball 
oyer three consecutive times. 
Churchill, well guarded, missed 
a ten-footer, and l^arkin And 
Bakunas w ere nailed for 
charging^.
During the Knights’ own self 
destruction, Sacred Heart was 
feeding the ball to their dutch 
scorer^ Ottvenda (31 points), 
who in turn hit for three con- 
secutjveL jkVdshes, vautiing the 
winners into the lead, 70-68. 
I .arlrfn hit a pair from the line to 
tie it, before the and.
The game1 was intense from 
the opening buzzer, and neither 
team led by more than four at 
anytim e..'
Bakunas led the Knights with 
20 points, and was followed by 
1§ DiCicco with ltt. %
Mankind's savior ?1~ J M s ; . ,5j|
Are eels next on Marina
tty STACY LYTWYN 
Eds, stereotyped as slimy, 
beady-eyed creatures, will help 
mankind su rv iv ed  .the future, 
according to Dr. John 
Poluhowich, director of the 
Institute for Angutiliform 
Research -and M ariculture, 
better known as the University’s 
Eel Institute.
The institute is one of die first 
in toe country to intensively 
experiment with eels, and it 
may enable the University to 
become a member of the 
National Geographic Society.
The institute will apply for a 
$10,000 developmental grant 
from  National Geographic, 
Poluhowich said.
E ds are born somewhere in 
toe Bermuda Triangle, then 
they travel to fresh waters, and 
later return to their birthplace 
to reproduce, according to 
Poluhowich. The grant is in: 
tended to determine the location 
of the eels in the Bermuda 
Triangle.
Tags placed on the eels will
excrete dye, detectable by 
cameras in satellites, he added.
The grant is aisointended to 
determine why eels always 
return to their birthplace to 
spawn. Poluhowich said this will 
be the first time such e*> < 
perim ents have been done. 
After tiie developmental gram, J 
three other grants Will be ap­
plied for to trace eel migration,': 
he added.
When the eels are found, they 
will be returned to the institute ' 
to reproduce in  laboratory 
settings, something which has 
never been done before.
The purpose of these ex- 
periments Is to overcome the 
possibility of a world food 
shortage, since water pollution 
and over-fishing are  now 
causing seafood, to become * 
alm ost extinct; Poluhowich 
said.
*Tn the futine there Witt be a 
proton shortage, and eels are 
one of the largest forms of 
protein,” he added.
Another way the Eel Institute
is helping mankind, Poluhowich 
said, is fay finding solutions to 
the energy crisis. Through 
experiments, Poluhowich and 
others have found ways to 
derive heat from  compost,
made up of human sewage to 
keep the eel homes warm, To 
heat a human home, however, 
too much compost would be 
needed.
:Ii The compost also grows
earthworms to feed the eels. 
Experiments in' other forms of 
natural energy are also being 
conducted at the institute.
The institute, started in 1974 
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All Faculty Join The Road Runner Club 
Run For lour Life—For The HealtlTOf I
Be Alive As long As You Live
MEEt AT THE GYMNASIUM 
T-TH 12-1:00 JOGGING OUTSIDE 
M-W 12-1:00 EXERCISE PROGRAM INDOORS
For Further-Trife Contact —
Ann Fariss, Director Arnold Collie 
Get lour Free "Road Runners’lTee-Shirt
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Center offers variety
By MIKE HABER
So far this semester, about 200 
students have used the 
U niversity’s six-month-old 
Learning Center for everything 
from simple reading to critical 
thinking.
The * learning Center, 
established last semester, can 
offer something to everyone, 
according to Gayle Stewart, its 
director. Those students who 
have something to teach can get 
paid jobs as tutors.
“We’re always looking for 
good tu to rs,’’ Stew art said. 
Those who need help in 
developing skills “can come up 
and ask for help in diagonosing 
their problem,” she added.
“ Many students,*’ Stew art 
said, “ feel unnecessarily 
embarrassed. Students think it
(teaming problems) is their 
fault. It’s not their fault. People' 
are graduating from high 
schools all over the country who 
are not at the levels of 10 years 
ago.”
“We find people have,” she 
said, “ a lot of trouble 
acknowledging their own 
troubles with skills. A student 
who has a problem and can 
acknowledge it..:W ill profit 
more.”
Stew art explained, “ this 
course is evidently at a basic 
level.” But courses, she said, 
are offered from the most 
elementary to highly complex 
levels.
She said, “A group of students 
might form a study group or 
we’ll form a workshop on 
request.” Five to 10 students are
KirkOooglas .|pF. 
John Cassavetes 
STARTS TOMORROW
m u  nnqoinr
HIGH ANXIETY
Color by DELUXE* £ 1§7t 20TH CENTURY-FOX
Chi one side of her collar is the ayndiol of tlw N titaeO orps. 
On the otherfetfcesnsig& feofal& vyofticet 1
I t  makes a  difference. I
Navy nurses are responsible notonly  for the care of their 
patients, b u t fo r the braining and supervision of hospital 
rnrpsmwh and o ther dime*! and adm inistrative personnel. 
Their choice of specialties is  from thirteen different fields, 
w ith positions in twenty-six cities. They earn an  excellent 
salary, top  benefits, and th a t one intangible th a t money 
can’t  buy—the pride and respect of a  Navy officer.
For the complete story, speak to  your local recruiter.
needed to request a workshop, 
she added.
Many of the courses are 
offered for one or three: credits. 
Courses are offered in speed 
reading, math, critical thinking, 
reading,, vocabulary, thinking 
Mid planning skills, poetry mid 
composition, and nursing. But 
workshops are  offered in 
everything from writing to test­
taking to pharaceutical 
measurements.
Despite the. learning center’s 
resources, which include seven 
faculty m em bers, plus two 
graduate assistan ts and 12 
student tutors, Stewart said, 
“the real irony is that the
students who make the most use 
of the center are ‘A’ students.” 
“Our budget has not been 
adequate,” Stewart said. S ie’d 
like to see a (60,000 operating 
budget, but this semester the 
center has relied on the Parents’ 
Association for part of the 
center’s money.
Mankind's savior
» page 1
an d h as been run mostly by 
private g ran ts. Poluhowich 
stressed that it is open to all 
students.
President Leland Miles has 
been favorable to it, primarily 
because of its open door policy, 
Poluhowich said. He added that 
Miles has subm itted in-" 
formation regarding the in­
stitu te  to the International 
Association of U niversity 
Presklents.
The institue’s major barrier 
has been funding. “Grants are 
always hard to got,” 
Poluhowich said.
Another barrier has been die 
eel stereotype. Even though eels 
are a m ulti-m illion dollar 
business in die Orient and 
Eivope, they are viewed as 
grotesque food sources here.
So (he institute is trying to 
improve the eels’ image through 
events ranging from eel picnics, 
to glam orizing die eel in 
children's books. Potuhowich
PREGNANCY TERMINATION
~ : STATE LICENSED CLINIC
FREE PtEGNANCV TSSfING 
O ilt !*333*Vt22 FOR APT.C .
SUMMIT WOMEN'S CENTER 
tllSEOOIlST.pf':
| i§  V- EMOG&ORT, CT.MM4
hopes the eel becomes as 
popular in the US. as in the 
Orient, where baby eels are sold 
for $200 a pound.
The institute will offer its first 
course this summer in 
tearicuttorif and hopes to offer 
more in the future. The courses 
will be open to all students.
“The energy crisis will turn 
people on to using combined 
talents, which will be em­
phasized by going back to the 
natural environment,” he said. 
Dr. lPohdiowich’8 next attempt 
to bpttie the energy crunch will 
be to run cars on newspaper.
Campus
calendar
W ED N ESD AY
EU C H A R IST IC  C E LE B R A ­
TION. wlU tM IwM at neon In the 
Newman Center. •- ’
C O M M U TERS ' SEN A T E  Will 
meat m Georgetown Hall at 3 
p.m .'
R E S ID E N C E  H A L L  A SSO ­
C IAT IO N  will maet M  the Seeley 
Halt lobby at 3 p.m.
U N IV E R S IT Y  SEN A T E  will 
meet S i Jacobson W ing 103 from 
3 to S p.m.
B IB L E  STU DY AN D  SH ARED  
P R A Y E R  will be held M  the 
interfaith Center at 8 p.m.
B R ID G EPO R T  M IN ERALO - 
G IC A t SO C IETY  will hold An or­
ganisational meeting In Oana 
Hall 13 at A p.m.
W IN E AN D  W ORDS will be 
held in the Newman Canter at A 
p.m. f p j
ST U D E N T  C O U N C IL  Will 
maet In Student Center Rooms 
307-309 *1 *,p.m.
| TH E BOW LING A L L E Y  Offers 
bargain day with reduced prices 
and free coffee until n oon ."'
1211 MAIN ST., BPT. 366-7851
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editorial view
Tournament gain
It’s wily a game.
You can say it a million times but it won’t ease the ' 
pain of the Purple Knights opening round loss to 
Sacred Heart in the New England Regionals. Alter 
playing like champions for the second half o f  the 
seaswi, the Knights played like chumps to end it.
At the season’s midpoint, the Knights were an 
unimpressive 5*7 and had one foot in the grave;;. 
Another loss or two would surely eliminate the 
Knights from post-season play. But they looked im p  
inside themselves and began to [day awesome basket­
ball, winning eight straight and finishing  at 18-8. But 
just as they found numerous ways to win games 
during their comeback streak, they found numerous 
ways to lose it in the opening round.
Leading 68-64, the Knights had possession and a 
chance to put it away. But three consecutive turnovers 
put Sacred Heart in the lead 70-68. And with the game 
tied at70, the Knights had thehall with a minute left.
But they turned it over when a five second violation 
was called. It was a jump baU sitcutthm with Bridge­
port’s shortest player against a 6’3” Sacred Heart 
player. g? ^  a3 _
The Knights strategy should haye been to play 
defense on the jump because it. was obvious that 
Sacred Heart would gain possession. But'since the 
Knights had no one at half court to pTevent a fast- 
break, Sacred Heart, gained possession and seconds 
later went ahead on an easy layup.
And with three seconds left, the Knights, finally 
ended it all when they called one more timeout than 
they were allowed and received a technical foul.
Even though it was the worst way to end a suc­
cessful season, the Knights proved to everyone that 
they are a team of character by just making the 
tournament. And we are proud.
Letters, views policy
The Scribe welcomes letters to the editWand op-eds from all 
University community members. Letters most be typed, 
double spaced and less than 5M words. Op-eds most be typed, 
double-spaced and more than 540 words. Both must be 
signed, contain an identification and telephone number. They 
- may be dropped off or sent to our offices, second floor of the 
Student Copter.
|Banning grain elevators: 
an exercise in agencies
WASHINGTON—Last December witnessed 
the tragic destruction of two grain elevators 
within a few days: -
An elevator in Westwego, La., Mew up with a 
force "like an H bomb,” killing more than 90 
people and leveling a dozen building s.. "The 
destruction is just incredible,”' a New Orleans 
police officer said.
Not long afterward, another elevator in 
Galveston, TX, exploded, with further loss of 
life.
As far as I know, sabotage has not been impli­
cated in either explosion. The fine dust given off 
by grain as it is handled and processed is highly 
explosive. Any accidental spark—even static 
electricity—can set it off That is apparently 
what happened at the two silos.
Some elevator workers were quoted as 
Warning an accumulation of dangerous Alst on 
two federal regulations. It seems one agency 
won’t Jet them vent the dust into the atmosphere, 
because, it causes air pollution. And, another 
agency won’t let them dampen it down, because 
the humidity might pollute the grain. Now, they 
expect yet another agency to tell them they must 
do one or the other to cut the risk of further dis­
asters.
If all of th isis true, it is obviously time for the 
three agencies and the elevator owners to sit 
down together and arrive at a solution that 
balances the competing safety considerations in 
a manner that permits us to continue to eat.
I am sure that such a resolution will eventually 
be effected (before another explosion, I hope). 
Certainly, the storage of grain’ is a necessary 
prerequisite to the consumption of grain. And 
certainly, it is not beyond the reasoning powers 
of the human race to reduce the risks of storage 
and processing to A  tolerable level.
No one would think of banning grain elevators 
because of the remote possibility that one of 
them will explode. We need the grain, and we can
By RtchaiW Lesher
take appropriate safety precautions to guard 
against future explosions.
Why, then, are we unable to apply the same 
reasoning to nuclear power plants ... none of 
which has ever exploded? In fact, a nuclear 
OTrplnuinn is not even possiMe. The worst that 
could happen (End it’s certainly bad enough) is 
the escape of some radioactive vapor into the 
atmosphere. But in practice, the record is per­
fect: no member of the general public has ever 
been Injured in a nuclear power plant accident.
Nevertheless, it has become nearly impossible 
to construct a nuclear powerplant today because 
of the emotional opposition of various crusaders.
That is unfortunate for a number of reasons: 
First, we desperately need additional sources of 
energy, Sdcond, nuclear power actually poses 
less of a total environmental danger than some 
other sources of power. And third, it is always 
sad to see the victory of prejudice over reason.
The human race paid a fearful price for 
domesticating fire, but no one is seriously urging 
that we noW learn to do without it. Electricity is 
dangerous if imporperly handled. . Dangerous 
also are the many poisonous chemicals and 
explosives in use everywhere from sophisticated 
industrial plants to ’toe; inside of an automobile 
engine.
hi all of these cases, however, we have learned 
to reduce the risk to g level that is clearly out­
weighed by the benefits. And so it is with nuclear 
power plants.
Can anyone guantee perfect safety for all 
eternity? No. Nor is it reasonable to seek such a 
guarantee. No one can guarantee that you won’t 
be struck by lightning, either. But your chances 
of dying that way are better than your chances 
of being killed in a nuclear power plant failure'.
m
(Richard Lesher is president of the U.8. 
Chamber of Commerce).
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WASHINGTON—Early in January, the Na­
tional Association for the Advancement Of 
Colored People adopted a report on energy 
policy which I greeted with both surprise ami un­
restrained joy.
In a nutshell, this report recognizes three 
facts:
Black Americans are suffering a dispropor­
tionately high rate of imemployment.
New jobs come from economic growth in the 
private sector. -*
National energy policies that emphasize con­
servation over production will discourage 
growth. v "
The report therefore puts the NAACP in favor 
of a private-sector solution to the unemployment 
problem and in opposition to no-growth economic 
policies, hf |M|ii"(i the Administration’s energy 
plan.
This recognition of toe vital link between Mack 
unemployment and economic growth is not in 
itself a  new developmegt. In fact, Mack econom­
ists have been moving to such |  position to 
growing numbers. But their views have not yet 
had time to be digested bytheman in the street. 
Consequently, the NAACP’s new stance strikes 
many observers as a.startling,depsriiure from 
past practice. And for the organization, k  is.
Black organizations developed s  tradition of 
association with the Federal Government 
because the government was able fp move
forcefully to destroying the remnants ..of racial 
discrimination. And who could blame t£em? The 
private sector, by itself, was not equally effec­
tive in this Etea.
But old alliances do not necessarily meet the 
needs of new times. Theneed now is for real jobs 
and career opportunities. And when it comes to 
job creation, toe record of the private-rector is 
far superior to that of the government, jftine out 
of 10 new jobs created during 1077 were created 
by Mack people. The NAACP would actually be 
failing its people if it did not change its outlook 
accortongly. '• _ : ’fif
The NAACP’s new-thinking Is evidently the 
product of a small bond of its directors who have 
had high-level business experience, hot the least 
of them being the organization's redoubtable 
chairman; M argaret Bpsh-Wjison, who le else a 
director oflfreMonsanto Company. ThCgroup’s 
business coatoctiooe have led to charges that 
they a re  biased toward the all industry. It is the 
seme kiqd of complaint that gives us govern­
ment reguiaton who don’t  know the first thing 
about what they w e supposed to be'regulating.
Wilson, for her piirt, shows no toMtoatton to 
cave to under pressure from the reactionaries. 
She recently reaffirmed to r determination to 
"get the organization moving again, and to new 
directions.’ . . +•* ' %■ PP
I haven’t m ettheJady, but I want to. I’d Hke to 
shake to r  hah£
Dan
8 7̂$-
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Master Plant papers misunderstood
f
The three sets of Master Plan papers from the 
Board of Trustees and President Miles on mission, 
core, and academic structure are being misquoted and 
misinterpreted in some areas and in particular in the 
area of University programs (majors). These papers 
do not eliminate programs, nor has any decision been 
made to eliminate programs.
The mission papers indicate that as part of the 
process for carrying out the stated mission of servicing 
regional needs a program evaluation model should be 
developed, Such a model is to consider regional needs 
from both an occupational and student interest 
viewpoint, the ability of the University of Bridgeport’s 
programs (majors) to meet these needs and attract 
students, the ability of programs to adapt to demands 
forvarying kinds of delivery systems, and the ability of 
the University to provide these programs on both a 
quality and cost effective basis.
The structure papers, in addition to considering a 
possible structure for the housing and administration 
of programs, also indicates a group of majors which 
because of past or current enrollment and other 
considerations are recommended as the first programs
Part II
to be evaluated. Evaluation does not mean that a 
program.is to be dropped.
The Planning Office will propose an evaluation 
model which will bereviewed by the campus in an open 
forum manner just as the three sets of papers have* 
been reviewed. After ah evaluation model is finalized 
and accepted U will. tlien be used to analyze all 
University programs with those having previously 
been identified being the first to be reviewed. The 
results of these reviews will be discussed extensively 
with the faculty and students involved. In many cases 
the review will indicate sound programs with no action 
required, in some cases the review will indicate areas 
which need additional attention so as to bring these 
programs to acceptable quality and enrollment level, 
and in other cases the review will indicate that,indeed,a 
program should be chopped.
If the program review process indicates that 
dropping appears to be the bestblfernative for a given 
program, then again this m atter will be discussed with 
the faculty and students involved before any final 
decision to drop ia made. If a  program is dropped, it 
would not be an instantaneous action but would be a 
phased process which would start by not accepting new
By. Henry Henneghan
students into the programs and would allow students 
enrolled at the time that such a decision is made to 
continue through the program and obtain their 
degrees. It should be noted that only programs with 
very low ,or no enrollments and little potential for 
improving enrollment would be considered for 
dropping.
It should further be pointed out that the shifting of a 
program or department from one college to another, or 
the general restructuring of colleges does not eliminate 
programs or degrees. The New England Regional 
Accrediting Association accredits the University .and 
thus the programs it offers and not Individual colleges 
or departments. The State of Connecticut awards 
licensure and accreditation to the University for 
programs and not for individual colleges' or 
departments. The degrees which the University has 
been authorized to award in the various program areas 
is independent of the adnfinistrative structure the 
institution chooses to use for administrating those 
degree programs. • WM
(Henry J. Henegh.ai Jr. is dean of administration 
and planning)
Tuning up the oT reading habits
By AAP student service
After you have surveyed yoUr 
reading habits for weak points, 
set the scene for efficient 
reading, and begin to work to in­
crease your eyd span, there arc 
three additional $tep6 to more 
effective reading. 
B R O A D E N  Y O U R  
VOCABULARY 
The person’with a good grasp 
of words is usually a good 
reader and a good student. Your 
vocabulary should continue to
grow throughout your lifetime.
Keep a dictionary handy, 
whether you are reading for 
pleasure or for work. Also use 
the glossaries in your textbooks.
Make a list of new words. Jot 
down unfamiliar words. Look 
them up, and then make a point 
of using them once or twice in 
writing or in speech within the 
next few days.
ADAPT YOUR SPEED TO THE 
MATERIAL
Don’t expect to read 
everything at the same rate. A 
good reader balances speed 
with comprehension.
Adjust your pace to your pur­
pose. You can’t  expect to whiz 
through a biology chapter at the 
same rate you could read a light 
novel.
Scan the material first. Form 
the habit of glancing quickly at 
headlines, chapter headings and 
subheads. Look for main ideas.
Cashing in on students
By Mike Haber
University officials have recently decided they 
may build a recreational facility for students if 
each student is willing to pay an additional $20 a 
semester.
I was supposed to moot a friend totalkabout 
this in the Student Center Cafeteria. When 1 
arrived af the door of the Student Center, some­
one was standing there with a stamper in his 
hand. “One dollar, please,” he said.
“Oh, no, I’m dot going to any party or anything 
here,” X said. “I’m  just going down to the cafe­
teria.
“Oh, I’m sorry,” he said. “That’s only 75
ay
cents.” •• ^
I didn’t know exactly what was going on, but I 
paid him the money, he stamped my hand, and I 
walked down the stairs.
hi th* hoiwmeni, a  young woman was sitting 
ftero  a t a  desk; “Where are you going?” she
Bffhad ~i jflp
“To the cafeteria,” I answered, somewhat 
bewildered*
“The cafeteria," she repeated. “That would be 
listed under ‘C 7’she said, looking in her booklet. 
‘T hat’s $1.49,” she said. *
“Are you a  Connecticut resident,” she asked. 
“I’m from New York,” T answered.
•That’s an extra »  cent charge," she said 
politely. “Two dollars, please.”
I paid the two dollars, and walked into the 
cafeteria. I saw my friend, sat down %t the table, 
and noticed a cafeteria worker eyeing me sus­
piciously. She came over to the table, and said: 
“You didn’t  pay for the chair.” - 
f  ‘T m  not interested in buying the chair,” I 
said. I’m just using it for a little while.”
“You don’t understand,” she said, losing her 
temper. “Use of a chair costs money. We can’t 
just, let anybody crane in and sit down at a 
chair.”
I gave her a quarter ami asked her to go away.
I was thirsty so I went to buy a cup of coffee. 1 
placed the coffee on the table and started to pour 
cream in the coffee.
A man came over to me, gritted bis teeth, and 
said: “What are you, a troublemaker? You 
rihdn’t pay fra* use of the table. Placing a cup of 
coffee on the table is fifty cents. A used container 
of cream is another 99 cents.
I told him I  didn’t have the money, and he 
walked away. A little while later, a security 
officer walked up to me, ra id  me my rights, and" 
handcuffed me.
“What did Ido?” I asked, a little bit surprised.
“You’ll have your day in court,” he said, 
whisking me into the police car.'
..(.Hike Maher  fa T -
Then decide which parts you 
can skim and which will need 
more careful reading.
When reading a (ext, first 
survey the entire, book. Look 
over the table of contents, 
chapter headings, and sub­
heads. Get an overview of the 
author’s objectives by reading 
the introduction or preface.
Studying requires close 
reading because you will need to 
remember both the main ideas 
and supporting details. 
Underline major points as you 
read. Make margin notes of 
ideas that occur to you. After 
you finish reading, glance back 
over the entire chapter to see if 
you grasped the key points. 
PRACTICE REGULARLY
Reading can be a lifelong 
pleasure for those who read with 
ease. Regular practice will help 
you to do so.
Set aside 15 to 30 minutes 
daily to practice reading. Start 
with fairly' easy material and 
short articles, such as ones in 
Reader’s Digest. Your objective 
is to read with understanding at 
your best speed.
Compare your present 
reading speed with the following 
averages. The speeds generally 
accepted fra* average readers 
are: easy-to-light material, 250- 
350 words per minute (wpm); 
medium-to-difficult material 
200*250 wpm. Time yourself for 
two pages of easy-to-average 
material and then compute your 
reading speed. Next, ask your­
self some questions about what 
you. have just read. If you 
missed important details, your
speed was probably too fast for 
your present reading ability:
R e a d 'three o r four easy to- 
average articles each day for 
two or three weeks. Make your­
self go a little faster, but not so 
much that you misskey points. 
Record your speed.
Switch to m ore difficult 
material for another two or 
three weeks of practice. After 
six weeks you should have in­
creased your speed -and 
comprehension considerably.
Aim for speed on easy 
material of about 300 wpm; At 
that rate, you are doing as well 
as the average good reader.
Maintain the habit by reading 
at least a half hour a day.
The pleasure and benefits of 
reading make it a rewarding 
hobby throughout life. You will 
be enriched by keeping up with 
newspapers, magazines and 
books. You will also enjoy more 
as your proficiency increases 
and will be continually adding to 
your knowledge.
This feature is one of a series 
developed for students by 
college textbook publishers. A 
booklet on this subject can be 
obtained free by writing to AAR 
STUDENT SERVICE, Associa­
tion of American Publishers, 
One Park Avenue, New York, 
New York 1001*. Other booklets 
In this series are: HOW TO GET 
THE MOST OUT’OF YOUR 
TEXTBOOKS. HOW TO 
PREPARE FOR EXAMINA­
TIONS, and HOW TO BUILD 
YOUR WRITING SKILLS.
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theater review
A grade "B^kGabaret production
If Claude McNeal purposely 
fashioned b - grade "B ". 
production of his "The Late 
tireat Billion Hollar Movie." at 
the Downtown Cabaret Theatre 
,«BpL> he has created the effect 
he wanted. For the current 
spoof on the hastily-made studio
movfe of the l930*s. 40's and 
50’s, though doctored by strong 
perform ances, is full of 
unnecessary material that could 
have been trimmed if more care 
had been taken. /v
"T he Late G reat Billion 
Dollar Movie," saticizes in its..
first act. the formulated war­
time movie, where a Southern 
herq gees off to “kiH him some 
Germans" while his girl back 
home sings baBads of his return. 
Luckily, the girl back home is 
Cabaret regular P atricia
Around the World Fatt 1978
Join the
: Semester at Sea of the 
University of Colorado for an 
^  unparalleled international 
educational experience. Sail from 
Los Angeles Sept. 9, by way of th e -§ p | 
South Pacific; Indian Ocean, and Africa. 
Applications now being accepted.
For Free Color Brochure, call or write: S cm nier a t Sea. Taj M ahal Building.
R O. Box 2488. laguna Hills. CA 92654. Telephone (80018544)195 (toll-free 
outside CalHbmia) (714) 581-6770 (in California). SS. Universe is fully air- 
conditioned, 18.000 tons, of Liberian registry.
W alter llallenborg as the 
C a b a r e t ’s s t e r e o t y p e d  
prospector.
any THING or everyTHING 
goufjht SOLO or traded 
_ . THINGS unlimited 
If we don’t have it you really 
don’t need it.
2381 MAIN ST., BPT. 334-3230
M a l i ISERIES
The Uncommon Lady From Bloomsbury
An Evening'With Virginia Woolf, performed by 
Sara DeWitt
March 20 
March 27
Subscribers may reserve their free tickets 
through the box office: Seats available to the 
general public at $3:00, _
Arvin Brown M5: Edgar ftosenblum
Artfstic Director f -«#•*-•' Executive Director
222 Sargent Drive, New Haven, Ct. 06511 
Exit 46, Conn. Tpke. (203) 787-4282
Henenway, whose voice is 
enough to carry the ballads and 
(he
E x a g g e r a t e d  ca-s t  
performances also help to give 
the familiar plot some spark. 
Particularly clever was 4he 
mock end of the movie when a 
stage-length Am erican flag 
backdropped a stout arm y, 
general (played by W alter 
HaHenborg) who endorced the 
' movie and US. army bonds.
The second act, a “good guy 
vs. bad guy" western,is strung 
together with mud) less style. 
The director, played in botfiaets 
by Robert Fallon, is given four 
days to start and finish the film 
by throwing stock characters, 
plot elem ents and actors 
together.
Using the theory that what 
worked before will work again, 
the frustrated director takes the
classic white-clad hero, the 
Mack-clad villan, the card sharp 
cowpokes, the brazen gallon 
girls and the paunchy 
prospector and attem pts to 
develop a clear story. Instead, 
with too many plots working at 
once, the only result is a 
muddled b it of everything, 
making the movie and the play, 
.drag miserably. •
Worse of all* , no commentary 
. is offered by McNeal to justify 
■ his tedious satire. Aside from 
symbolizing the sim ilarity 
between the good and bad guys 
by giving them nearly identical 
theme songs/ playwright- 
director gives nothing more 
than a fun-poking look at the 
studio era and a hint that the 
ritual was seemingly a non­
ending cycle.
With nettling added to the 
script, nothing presented but the 
^mechanically made flics 
jthem selves, i t  seems worthless 
to subject an audience to it. 
They might as well watch the 
originals on the late show.
L.M.C.
arts briefs
.....MASTER PRINTER Kenneth E. Tyler, the 1878 Albert
Dorne Visiting Professor, will speak Wednesday at 3 p.m.; 
Recital ball, A&H center. A reception in the Carbon Gallery, 
where Tyler’s work is. now on display, will follow."
..... CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN Composer’s Festival,
honoring composer Elie Siegmeister, Thursday and Friday. See 
articles on Arts pages for dOtoiiSv
.....THE MOVIE. 28811 A Space Odyssey, will be screened fin*,
Thursday, 9 p.m., Simday, 3 p.m .; Carriage House coffee bouse. 
.U..ART: FRILL OR NECESSITY in the FuMic Schools, with 
Robert Brennan of the art department; Saturday at 10 a.m., 
Recital ball, A&H center. Admission free.
.....TWO BROTHERS, at New Haven’s Long Wharf Theatre, 
through March 19, nightly except Monday. Call 787-4284.
.....STREET GAMES, by Inter arts; original performances in
drama, dance, music, Writing, and a rt by high school students; 
Sacred Heart University main auditorium, 5229 Park Avenue, 
Thursday and Friday a t 8 p jh . Admission, $1.
• a r c h e t y pe  EXHIBITION, printed by Paul Caponigro of 
Redding, a t the Chard) and Center Streets gallery, New Haven ; 
through April 2, Tuesday through Friday, 10 to 5; Saturday and 
Sunday, 2 to S.
.....NON-EQUITY ACTRESSES: applications and resumes are 
invited fbr The Theatre Inc.’s coming production of Milly 
Brown. The production is a one-woman show and the actress will 
receive some remtmeratioh.- Requirements include: earthy 
type, 30-35 age range, fa ll study, authentic Irish d irec t. Ac­
tresses should send recent photo and resume to  The Theatre, 
toe,, 536 Atlantic Street, Bpt., Ct., 06604 by MARCH 20. For 
additional info, caU 387-1517.
.....INTERN POSITIONS at- the Hartford Stag* (b ., |n 
production (set construction, properties, costuming) and ad­
m inistration (public relations, audience developm ent, 
educational programs. Minimum interships are for 10 weeks. 
Candidates should send a letter to Jeff Gordon, HSC, SO Church 
Strtbt, Hartford, 06103. le tters should mention specific areas of 
interest, nature and extent of past experience, potential time
I commitment, and other pertinent fafa • ■
Classified ads
HELP WANTED 
WANT TO SPEND THE SUM­
MER SAILING THE 
CARIBBEAN? THE PACIFIC? 
EUROPE? CRUISING OTHER 
PARTS OF THE WORLD 
ABOARD SAILING OR 
POWER YACHTS? BOAT 
OWNERS NEED CREWS! FOR 
FREE INFORMATION, SEND 
A 13 CENT STAMP TO SKOKO, 
BOX 28865, HOUSTON, TEXAS 
77025
S U M M E R  J O B S  
GUARANTEED OR MONEY
BACK. NATION'S LARGEST 
D IRECTORY. MINIMUM 
FIFTY EMFLOYER&STATE. 
I N C L U D E S  M A S T E R  
APPLICATION. ONLY $3 
SUMCHOICE, BOX 645, STATE 
COLLEGE, FA. 16801
PERSONALS |g  
Italian graduate student gives 
private tutoring of Italian. Call 
334-2232 after 5:30 p.m. >
Spanish graduate student gives 
private tutoring of Spanish. Call. 
261-0441 after 0:30 p.m.
$3-77
Thursday and Friday
Richard DeBaise, music department chairman, - 
at the piano. The concert band, under the direc­
tion of Robert Myers, will perform “Declara­
tion,” “Ballad” and “Hootenany.”
The concert choir, directed by Robert Regan 
and accompanied by pianist Maureen Feopra, 
will sing three selections from “In our Time.” 
Siegmeister, whose works have been played by 
liftin g  orchestras and soloists here and abroad, 
will participate-in several other programs.
On Thursday members of the Gamma Theta 
Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, the international 
professional music sorority, will be hosts a t 6 
recital and discussion with the composer for 
students and faculty at 10 a.m. Faculty member 
Emily Oppenheimer will perform “American 
Harp,” a Siegmeister piece commissioned by the 
American Harp Society."
At 2 p.m. in the Recital hall, composition 
students of Prof. David, Barnett will present their 
works for Siegmeister to critique.
On Friday Siegmeister will speak a t 11a.m. u i 
a “New Approach to Music Theory” and at 2:30 
p.m. mi “Music for the Theater," both in the 
recital hall. At3:30p.m. students from the Music 
Preparatory Division will play selections from 
“American Kaleidoscope.”
Two world premieres by composer Elie Sieg­
meister will be performed Friday at 8 p.m. In the 
Recital hall of the A&H.center.
Siegmeister was .chosen by the music depart­
ment as the ninth annual Contemporary Ameri­
can Composer. He will be in residence Thursday 
and Friday to lecture* perform, -conduct and 
critique student compositions.
His works will be performed by students, 
faculty and guest artists from the community 
The two major concerts are Thursday at 8 p.m. 
with the University band, orchestra and choir 
and Friday at 8 p.m.
The two premieres are "City Songs” to be sung 
by tenor Marie Madsen with Siegmeister at the 
piano, and “A Set of Houses” to be played by 
pianist Jeanne Breen, a student at Trumbull 
High School.
Other Siegmeister works on Friday's program 
are “American Sonata” (1944) performed by 
pianist Allen Weiss “Sonata No. 1” (1900) with 
Bernice S. Friedson, violin, and Andraej 
Anweiler, piano; and “Quartet NO. 2” (1960) 
played by the Connecticut String Quartet.
On Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Martens Theater 
of the A&H center, Siegmeister will conduct his 
“A Cycle of Cities” for chorus and orchestra with
fiOe Siegmeister
Wo o d  w it h o u t  i n s e c t i c id e s . h o r m o n e s
C H E M IC A L * . P R E S E R V A T IV E S . E T C .
Natural Organic Foods
3R O A N IC A U L.V  G R O W N  F R U IT S . V E G E T A B L E *  
M S A T S , D A IR Y  *  B A K E D  O O O D S
Also Food Supplements
Bpt. ballet benefit Sunday
sim ilar perform ances and 
lecture demonstrations.
The preview of the touring 
series indudes selections from 
the company’s repertoire per­
formed by its principal dancers 
and soloists.;
Included in the performance 
win be principals Jan Miller and 
Miguel Campaneria jq  two pas 
de deux, “Don Quixote” - and 
“Nutcracker.” Excerpts from 
“Cinderella” and “Coppelia" 
have been staged by Madame 
Darvash for soloists, Jody 
Fugate, ' Linda ' F erraro , 
Terrence Kalba, Gerald Banks, 
Jean B arber and Sharon 
The fund raising program Newton, 
launches the company’s newest 
educational series, “Dance-A 
Joyous Discovery”, which will 
take its dancers into the com­
munities throughout South- 
western Connecticut with
The G reater Bridgeport 
Ballet will present a benefit per­
formance and lecture in the 
Mertens Theatre of the A&H 
center on Sunday a t 3 p.m. with 
featured, speaker, G abriels 
Taub-Darvash highlighting the 
program.
Trained in the Russian 
schools of the Kirov and Bolshoi 
ballets as a choreographer, 
Madame Darvash will focus her 
talk on the creation and staging 
of ballets, the type of dancer 
needed to perform them and the 
technique used at the Bolshoi in 
dance training.
ballet commissioned by Israel 
Ballet director, Hillel Mark- 
man. Her original work will be 
presented by the Israeli, 
company at the Festival Cele­
bration dedicated to the 30th 
anniversary of Israel’s state­
hood.
Tickets are $4.00 (children 
$3.00),, For information and 
reservations call the Greater j 
Bridgeport Ballet a t 366-2377.
10% off for U.B. Students 
fet showing I.D. cards
M a d a m e  D a r v a s h  ’.s 
appearance follows her recent 
return from Israel where plans 
have been laid fdr an original
|  8 hr. black & 
white processing
fNI-VIBV XmERA
" swqpESbbio, me.
J1W al*ck Mtk Tumplk* 
M r h M .C iM .N S  |
'.■Y' , 384*6123 M
12 Main St., Bpt
i§ Near U.B. Campue
If you w ant to get into nuclear engineering, s ta rt by get­
ting into the NuclearrNavy.
The Navy operates more than half the reactors in 
America. Our nuclear training is the m ost comprehensive. 
You s ta rt by earning your commission as a Navy Officer. 
Then we give you a year of advanced nuclear training. 
During your career, you’ll get practical, hands-on experi­
ence w ith our nuclear powered fleet.
If th a t sounds like the kind of responsibility you’re 
looking for, speak to:
NATL DENTAL BOARDS •  NURSING BOARDS
BaxiW a Programs A Hours
T h ere  IS  «  d iffe r  m eet!!
Attn:- MCAT Students MCAT Review Class for April 15th, 1978 
Exam will be held at Fif. Barman Science Center Rm. 137 (First ft.) 
Beginning Sat., Feb. 18,9 a.m. Enroll immediately.
1211 M A IN  ST., B P T  
366-7851Principals Jan  M iller and 
Mlgwsl Campanwria Outside N.Y. Statu On* CALL TOLL f«EL 180-223-1782
C — H n  ill khior US CM** Toronto, fwrto Rico m < Lasuw, HrttmtaM
THEi FASTEST WAY UP
T ■ H|»«hS
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Knights third~~ trip Bryant in consolation
in a game with nothing really a t stake except 
for (side, the Purple Knights quietly defeated 
Bryant College 89-85 in the consolation game, 
which avenged an earlier season setback to the 
Rhode Island club. '
■' Except for a few minutes in the first half, the 
Knights led throughout. But just when they were 
about to run a way with the game, Bryant came 
0iarging back and almost swipied a win.
DiCicco Ties Record
|  With the Knights leading, Y9-65, Rick DeCicco 
Mam dunked for a quick two points. The basket 
fierthim with Frank Gugliotta for most points in 
|  season (593) and added to Bridgeport’s lead. 
The dock showed 1:23, and the Knights were 
looking safe.
In desperation. Bryant inflicted a full court 
press, and it baiffled Bridgeport. Two 
consecutive Pete Larkin inbound {fosses were
f l M M K i
intercepted and immediate Bryant baskets 
followed. This bit of Bridgeport badluck 
balanced the score to 81-79, the Knights.
The Knights finally penetrated the full court 
strategy, and with 59 seconds left, Jerry Stuererr
was fouled. He proceeded to swish both, which 
gave the Knights some breathing room.
Almost immediately, DiCicco was fouled. He 
stood at the line, needing just a point to erase the 
record. But his attempt only bounced off the rim, 
leaving the senior 43 seconds to break it.
Zeiner and Larkin were both fouled with time 
slipping and they combined fpr four clutch foul 
hoops, lifting the Knight lead to 87-79. Bryant 
scored two more quick hoops, but with 30 seconds 
left, it was too late for comeback plans.
The Knights, with the ball and the victory, had 
23 seconds to feed the ball to'DiCicco for the 
record breaker. DiCicco was all the way 
downcourt, near the hoop, prtten Larkin prepared 
to inbound it. Larkin unloaded a high, deep pass, 
but it went wayward and bounced off the ceiling 
beams. 1
I
I For the
i r
record
< t
By Cliff Coady
The final act was done, and so the curtain fell. Sacred Heart 
had just swiped a Bridgeport win, and the Purple Knight show 
was over, but not without an encore by their star, Rick DiCicco. 
For his encore number, Rick DiCicco would etch his name along 
side Frank Gugliotta for most Purple Knight points in a season, 
and become a member of the 1978 New England-all tournament 
team.
A slam dunk in the final minute of Bridgeport's consolation 
loss against Bryant putDiCicco in the record bode for the second 
tim e'this season, (the first was a basket that made his 
Bridgeport’s all-time leading scorer) DiCicco had an 
opportunity to erase Gugliotta’s record against Bryant when he 
was at the line with a one and one with 43 seconds left.
“I didn’t know that I was tied at the time,” DiCicco who 
bounced the shot off the rim, said, "But I wasn’t too 
disappointed, it didn’t bother me. After I missed the foul shot, 
the players on the bench told me I needed one more point, they 
wanted me to break it.”
"We tried to get the ball to Rick,” Coach Bruce Webster said, 
“but Bryant was fouling us on purpose, and we couldn’t  get the 
ball to him. Then Rick didn’t want to break it on purpose like 
that, he wanted to do it naturilly.”
With 19 points against Sacred Heart and 23 against Bryant, 
DiCicco was an obvious choice for the all-tourney team.
“It was a real honor, it was nice to make,” DiCicco said, “I 
really couldn’t predict if I was going to make it, they pick them 
.different each year, hut I was in good company.” Also chosen 
besides Rick, where Merrimacks Ed Murphy and Dana Skinner 
fold Sacred Heart, the regional champs Hector Olivencia and 
Andree Means.
. “Rick definitely deserved it,” Webster said, “no question 
about it.”
I “But it really does not m atter if I made the all star squad or 
not*” DiCicco pointed out, “It Was a real disappointment to not 
Win the regionals. That is what we start every season working 
for.” ■ • , ...• ■
DiCicco entered this season coming off a one year personal 
layoff. "H I had to do it all over again,” DiCicco said, “I might 
have played that year. I wish I had. But this was the best year I 
had since I was a freshnian and I think It was a good one. I did a 
lot better than most people expected.”
From the first day in practice,” Webster said, “I could teQ 
that Rick was going to have a super year.”
Witt) no less that three reliable forw ards,. (DiCicco, 
Steuerer, and Bakunas) Webster developed a rotating forward 
strategy, to take advantage of-his surplus. He would start 
Steuerer and Bakunas and insert DiCiccd when either starter 
got cold from the floor. DiCicco fit right into the strategy and did 
not mind sitting on the bench dining the player introductions.
“I felt comfortable with it,” he said, “It worked well for a 
white and it helped us win. But then I got side and started play­
ing badly (Farteigh Dickinson-1 pt.) so coach started me against 
Merrimack and I had my best game (35 pts), so I started ever 
since.”
“Coach Webster has taught me a lot about basketball,” 
DiCicco w ait on to say, -‘And his record speaks for itself.” 
DiCicco did not have to think too long when asked what 
particuhur game stands out in his mind. “Definitely the 
Assumption game two years ago,” he stated. “It gave us the 
New England regional championship and a trip to Indiana.”
' “On the court,” Webstar said of DiCicco, “Rick has been a 
pleasure to coach. But academically, he was difficult to coach. 
We tried to tell him that he could only play basketball for so long 
and that a degree could take him a tot further.”
With his college hoop career left for the record books, 
DiCicco is not exactly planning on hanging up his sneakers.” 
I am trying to find a team in Europe to {day on,”  he said, 
“I’m talking to a few people and I’m making some contacts but 
it is still up in the air.” ,
“ I would have to rate Rick up there with the Hollerbacbs 
and GugHottas,” Webster said, “as one of the greatest players 
ever to  play here.” . ;v. .
Hoop Scoop
Superficially thin kin'
By Hot Rod
Usually I have alot of fun writing these 
articles. But this time there’s something not so 
fumy about losing to Sacred Heart twice to one 
week. In fact the more you think about it, the 
mace- unbelieveable it become. How people of 
Bridgeport’s caliber could let such opportunities 
slip away not once but twice in the same week. 
I’m not going to dwell on the. variables that made 
up each loss, if you were there you know and if 
you weren’t I’m sure you’ve heard by now. But 
tell me how could such intelligent people make 
sudi dumb moves when they’ve been through it 
all before? Is that what the definition of choke is?
Maybe I’m being too hard, Bridgeport came 
atang way from being 5-7 to a third place finish in * 
the New England Regionals. The Knights 
showed a great deal of class and pride, they 
could have easily folded during the season, but
they did not, they went so far as to finish one step 
better than last years team. But everytime I play 
back my broadcast of that Sacred Heart game I 
go into shock. Webster said that Regional loss to 
SHU was the WORST loss he’s every had in his 13 
yews of coaching. It’s just too bad that only one 
team can win or is that the beauty of sports? 
Enough of this stuff, back to what ‘Pm known
for.
Afot of people don’t know this but there’s a 
autobiography about Jerry Steuerer's fife out 
now done to record form called “ I Don’t Love 
You Anymore’’ ..Some things I liked about the 
season: Peter Larkin's passes, Lark could find 
more plaoes to throw a basketball than can be 
believed. His last UB pass hit the ceiling in the 
Merritnack gym—DiCicco’s dunks, there were 
only 2 but they were both outrageduar-watchin^ 
asst. Coach Roger (ROASS) Freeman trying to' 
I be cool on the bench—AI Bakunas putting on 
his famous moves—Freddie Diaz with initialed 
socks-the needling on the bus-Pa ul Boeger the 
only one in the history of UB basketball too get 
caught missing a curfew... You’ve heard of DR J  
making a house call well next year it’s gonna be 
Operate Hurdle making phone calls.
Favorite Expressions : My Fault by Paul Zeiner 
and No Muff is too Tough by the Jersey Duo. ->
Cutest Roommates (on away trips): Doug 
Hohiebein and Gary Churchill I better stop here 
because I have to save some stuff for Thursday’s 
column. Anyway no matter what’s been said or 
what’s happened it’s been fun being a part of 
Bridgeport basketball. Just think you're gonna 
get me twice this week
8 ^ 7 ?
